The Get Help button will place an emergency phone call to your public safety department. A map with your GPS location will allow responders to get to you quicker.

Services and Tips will direct you to other additional app features such as iReports and your Profile.

Friend Watch is a peer to peer way to look after your friends. Set Friend Watch contacts in your profile and a text alert will be sent when you set, arrive, or fail to check in with the app. A map with your GPS location and coordinates will also be provided to your emergency contacts.

If your institution has opted for the Crime Map feature, you will see a map location of your area with surrounding crime incidents to watch out for.

If your institution has opted for the Where’s the Shuttle feature, you will see your institution routes, times the bus stops at that location, and if included, a live GPS location of the bus you are waiting for.
Safety Escort is a direct link to your institution's safety escort or transportation service. The phone number is already installed and ready in this button.

iReports are a way to send non-emergency activities to your local authorities. Your institution has suggested categories for you to report, a text field to fill out more information, the ability to upload a photo or video, and to report anonymously if you would like.

View your institution's emergency policies, procedures, or other resources. Several types of reference materials may be here for your benefit so check back often for updates.

You will need to enter your secure PIN to get back into your profile information. Some of your information is mandatory upon downloading the app. The remaining information, including a picture, are highly recommended to better serve you in an emergency.